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ments. Drs. Stoker and Weller’s transport was for some
days the only properly organised train attached to an army
of 40,000 men. It was proposed to improve the transport
service, not by organising new trains, but by strengthening
the existing trains. The state of things at Yeni Zaghra,
on the 23rd of August, may be gathered from the following
extract from a note of Dr. Stoker’s: " On entering the
town," he write3, "I was obliged to dismount and lead my
horse, the streets were so strewn with wounded, dead,. and
dying to whom it seemed not the slightest attention was
being paid. I saw the head of the medical staff, who told
me that there were only four doctors and surgeons to
attend nearly 6000 wounded. Mr. Pratt reported (1st
Sept.) the Turkish hospital at Eski-Djuma to be i,nade-
quately provided in every respect. It was established in a
Bulgarian school, and the wounded suffering from gan-
grene and from fever were mixed indiscriminately with the
wounded who were in a good state. The military hos-
pital at Rustchuk, under Ohannes Bey, a temporary
structure containing five or six hundred beds, Dr. Hayes
found (30th August) to be well organised in all its details,
except such as were sanitary. Five hundred sick were
there, but no serious cases. A large hospital at Shumla
at this time, making up 2000 beds, contained 1299
patients, of whom 100 were suffering from wounds. Nothing
is said as to the organisation of this hospital. Dr. Bond
Moore, writing from Adrianople (8th Sept.) reported matters
going on there as to the wounded pretty smoothly, but no
account as to work done could well be given, the patients
being simply passed through the hospitals on the way to
Constantinople, where they were removed as quickly as
possible. At Philippopolis, Dr. Neylan and his colleagues
found (4th Sept.) 2000 wounded, distributed in thirty
buildings, scattered in various parts of the city, and good
work was being done among them by several Greek.

surgeons. Ibrahim Pasha, the commandant, convened a
meeting of the doctors in the place, and. it was agreed that
the hospitals should be placed under the supervision of Dr.
Neylan and Dr. Menassin, both belonging to the Stafford
House Committee’s staff. Further, Ibrahim Pasha ordered
that all neglect on the part of the Turkish surgeons and
dressers should receive severe,. and if necessary "capital
punishment." The first step taken by Drs. Neylan and
Menassin was to reduce the number of hospitals to
nine, 600 of the less severely wounded cases being sent
away to Constantinople. On the l2thof SeptemberDrs. Cruik-
shank, Cbeyne, and Jolly, of the National Aid Society,
were with the south wing of Mehemet Ali Pasha’s army
(Shumla district), Drs. Wattie, Busby, and Boyd (Lord
Blantyre’s staff) in charge of a transport corps with the
north wing, and Drs. Beresford and McQuean with trans-
ports were stationed at a village in rear of the centre,
with orders to move in the direction of any fighting. Dr.
Hayes had charge of the transport on the Rustchuk-Varna
railway. The Varna and Rustchuk hospitals were all full.
Dr. McQuean, writing from Cherissa, on the 13th of Sep-
tember, notes that in the Turkish temporary hospital there
the Turkish surgeons did not amputate even a finger, when
needed. They first explained this by stating that they had
not proper instruments, but afterwards averred that they had
received orders not to operate. " Dr. Beresford and I," he
remarks," havp come to the conclusion, after communication
with Busby, Wattie, and Cruikshank, that we must get
up our tents and join a division, as it is impracticable to
work in the villages." Dr. Hayes received at Varna on
Sept. 9th-he himself having to assist in removing them
from the trains-553 wounded, on the 10th 229, and on the
llth 690. All the cases were very severe. The Red Crescent
Hospital at Varna had received 49 wounded from the 2nd
to the 12th of September. News from Sophia, according
to information from Dr. Bond Moore at Kezanlik, dated
September 17th, described the place as crowded with
wounded, gangrene prevalent among them, and deaths
numerous.

A telegram from Constantinople dated the llth October
announces that a Stafford House Committee ambulance
corps had entered Plevna with the relieving forces. The
corps had been escorted from Orchanie by the Circassian
guard of the Sultan ; and on its departure from Orchanie
the band of the guard played 11 God save the Queen," and
the officers saluted in honour of England and the Com-
mittee.

MEDICAL STUDENTS.

THE annual registration of those gentlemen pursuing
their professional studies at the eleven recognised metro-
politan hospitals has just been completed, and the usual

e return, forwarded- from the Royal College of Surgeons to
Mr. Charles Hawkins, F.R.C.S., the Government Inspector
of the London Anatomical Schools.
The following analysis of the present and past registra-

3 tions of students will no doubt be read with interest,
t especially as from what took place on Thursday at a meet-
- ing of the Council of the College we have reason to believe
’" that heneeforth, in deference to the wishes so frequently

and persistently expressed by this journal, as well as by our
- contemporaries, students and officials will be relieved from
ir wasting so much valuable time on what is now a useless
s occupation.

The total number of students registered amounts to 1879,
e against 1793 last session, showing an increase of 86, and dis-

tributed as flollows, viz. :- 
is77. 1876.1877. 1876.

Total. New Entries. Total. New Entries.
s St. Bartholomew’s... 394 ... 149 ... 374 ... 131

Guy’s ..................... 33S ... 112 ... 317 ... 95
s University College... 269 ... 64... 279 ... 79
3 St. Thomas’s ......... 187 ... 52 ... 177 ... 43
a St. George’s............ 123 ... 35 ... 136 ... 33
s The London ............ 123 ... 46... 123 ... 35

King’s College ...... 115 ... 40 ... 105 ... 28
i The Middlesex ...... 112 ... 35 ... 101 ... 38
:. St. Mary’s ............ 102 ... 26 ... 83... 26
!. Charing-cross ......... 82 ... 29 ... 70 ... 29
t The Westminster ... 29 ... 9... 28 ... 9
’ It will be seen that there is a decrease in the number of

; new entries or freshmen at University College and Middl;:,1:!ex
Hospitals and, that at the Charing-cross, St. Mary’s, and

l Westminster Hospitals there is exactly the same number

I this session as at the last. In 1857, the total number of
students at our metropolitan hospitals amounted to 103&,

including 353 first year’s men ; in 1867, there were 1125,
including 355 first year’s men ; and in the present year, as

- 

already shown, 1879, including 597 first year’s men.
As the present will, in all probability, be the last regis-

tration, we have compiled with some trouble the following
analysis, which will, no doubt, be read with interest:&mdash;In
1850 there were 1001 metropolitan students; in 1851, 1057 ;

’ 

in 1852, 1093; in 1853, 1084; in 1854, 1072; in 1855, 1093; in
., 1856, 1067; in 1857, 1038; in 1858, 1021; in 1859, 954;
. in 1860, 1228 ;1 in 1861, 1116 ; in 1862, 1045; in 1863,
1020; in 1864, 995; in 1865, 1013; in 1866, 1027; in 1867,

. 1125 ; in 1868, 1178; in 1869, 1241; in 1870,1298; in 1871,
’ 

1475; in 1872, 1946 ; in 1873, 1650; in 1874,1745; in 1875,
3 1769; in 1876, 1744; in 1877, 1879.

The following are the returns supplied by the schools
themselves :- New. Occasion&L

* St. Bartholomew’s ......... 150 ... 8

Guy’s .................. 112 ... 3
* University College ......... 67 ... 0
’ St. Thomas’s ............ 49 ... 24

London Hospital ......... 45 ... 20
Middlesex ............... 43 ... 11
St. George’s ............ 42 ... 5

King’s College ............ 42 ... 0

’ Charing-cross ............ 
34... 5

" Westminster ......... ’" 10 ... 6
Owens College, Manchester ... 57 ... 0

" Leeds .................. 37 ... 3

Liverpool ............... 18 ... 5
s Durham ............... 16... 7

Bristol .................. 11 ... 0

1 A great rush to escape the operation of the new regulations.

A CENTENARIAN. - It is stated that there is at
present a woman named Hennessy in Newcastle West Union
Workhouse who has reached the extreme age of 110 years.
This woman can knit and sew, and her mental faculties
appear to be almost unimpaired.


